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Feelgood
BEAUTY

BUYS
Welcome to our edit of the best new beauty buys
that will make you look great and bring you joy, too!

The bottle will brighten up your
dressing table, while the sunny notes of
orange blossom will lighten your mood.
Marc Jacobs Daisy Dream Sunshine

Edition, £57

Don’t let humidity
ruin your curls.
This clever

gel-in-oil fights
frizz and hydrates

all at once.
Bumble and

BBBuuuuummmbbbllleee Bb.Curl
AAAnti-Humidity
Gel-Oil, £24

Tackling your hair
is less of a chore
with this pretty

brush. And it fits in
your handbag, too.

Denman D3
Special Edition in
African Violet, £9

Whatever self-tan
you apply, use this
pretty mitt to ward
off stained hands.

Velvotan The
Original Tanning

Mitt, £2.99

You can’t help but
smile when you have
shimmery coral nails.
Essie Nail Polish in

Peach Daiquiri Bright
Pink Coral, £7.99
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Brazilian clay
helps draw

out impurities,
while

prebiotics,
black tea and
berries boost

hydration.
Elemis

Superfood
Berry Boost
Mask, £30

Brazilian clay 
helps draw 

out impurities, 

prebiotics, 
black tea and 
berries boost 

hydration. 

Superfood 
Berry Boost 

, £30 

Brazilian clay 

out impurities, 

black tea and 
berries boost 

A multi-purpose balm that isn’t greasy
and soaks in straight away.

L’Occitane Delicious Multi Balm, £20

Apply these saturated sheet masks before
bed for a dose of complexion-boosting
calm. Dewytree Madeca and Hyaluron
Melting-Chou Face Masks, £4.99 each

Manuka honey
and goats’ milk

in this hand
and body

cleansing bar
clean without

drying out skin.
Ashley & Co

Mini Bar
in Blossom
& Gilt, £9

This long-lasting
formula hydrates and
adds shine – that’s a
lot to smile about!
Lancôme L’Absolu

Mademoiselle Shine
in Oh My Shine, £30

Add to your bath, inhale deeply and
relax… Verdant Alchemy Breathe In

Mineral Bath Salts, from £12

These velvety shadows will win you over.
Diego dalla Palma Nel Blu Dipinto Di

Blu Eyeshadow Palette, £35.50

Customised
beauty is taking
off and Clinique
has nailed it with
its latest launch:
pick a base, then
add a cartridge
based on your
skin’s needs.

Clinique iD, £36

Honey, pear and
sandalwood
combine for
a scent that’s

elegantly sweet.
Issey Miyake
L’eau D’Issey

Pure Pétale de
Nectar, from £38


